
My New Puppy 
Adventure

This adventure book is for:



Yay, you've got a new puppy! 
Bet you're super excited to play, cuddle, and have tons of fun
with your new friend. Puppies are like little furballs of
happiness, always ready to play and make you giggle. Taking
really good care of them is super important so they grow up
to be happy, healthy dogs.
Your puppy might be feeling a bit shy or even a little scared
because everything around them is brand new. Do you
remember your first day at school when you were excited but
also a bit nervous? That's exactly how your puppy feels right
now!
We at Pet People Vets want to help you and your puppy
become the best friends ever. Learning what your puppy loves
and how to take the best care of them is going to be a fun
part of your adventure together.

Space for drawing your puppy's favourite toy



Just like your friends at school like
different games, each puppy has things
they love the most. Some puppies love lying
in the sunshine, while others are curious
explorers who can't wait to sniff and see
everything. Remember, every puppy is
special!

Here's a helpful rule for being a great pet
friend: "Always be as gentle with your pet
as you are with your friends."
That means no rough play—no pulling hair
and definitely no pulling on your puppy's
ears or tail. Being gentle and kind is how
you show your puppy you're their best
friend.

Space for a drawing of you and your puppy having the best time



Taking care of your puppy means making sure they always
have fresh water to drink and yummy puppy food to eat so
they stay healthy and strong. People food isn't good for
puppies because it can make their tummies hurt.
Puppies also like having a cosy spot where they can relax or
hide when they need a little break. If your puppy is in their
favourite hiding spot, maybe they're feeling a little shy or just
need some quiet time.

Being super gentle is very important. Puppies are still little
and can get scared or hurt if things get too wild. But they do
love gentle hugs and playful games with you!
Please don't scare your puppy with loud noises or sudden
moves. It might seem funny to you, but to a little puppy in a
new place, it can be pretty scary. Always be kind and loving to
make them feel safe and happy.



From all of us at Pet People Vets, 
we're excited to give you the: 

SUPER PUPPY OWNER AWARD

This special award goes to

For being an amazing friend and caregiver to your new puppy.


